
China’s Poli,cal Discourse: February 2022 
The Chained Woman 

In February 2022, the story of a woman kept in chains in the city of Xuzhou came to dominate public opinion. 
The level of a@enAon paid to the story of “the chained woman” (铁链女) surpassed even that paid to 
celebrity Chinese American freestyle skier Eileen Gu (谷爱凌), the three-Ame gold medalist for China who 
was the subject of widespread praise from many Chinese but also faced uncomfortable quesAons over her 
naAonality. So many quesAons swirled around the case of “the chained woman” that official responses 
offered by government officials at the county, city and provincial levels in Jiangsu province did li@le to quell 
speculaAon and discussion. 

Another story of note in February is one that could not be discussed at all on Chinese social media – the fact 
that Premier Li Keqiang (李克强) seemed to drop other members of the Politburo Standing Commi@ee (PSC) 
in terms of menAons in the official Party-state media. Not only did Li lag far behind Xi Jinping, who has 
decisively dominated official CCP discourse, but he dropped behind both Ding Xuexiang (丁薛祥) and Yang 
Jiechi (杨洁篪). Premier Li appeared in just nine arAcles in the People's Daily in February, marking the first 
Ame since coming to office that the premier dropped below Tier 5 on the CMP scale. Li’s level in February was 
Tier 4. 

Focus Topic 1: 
The Chained Woman 

On January 28, “Brother Yi Xiu in Xuzhou” (徐州一修哥), a user on the Douyin plaborm, the Chinese version 
of TikTok, published a short video revealing that a woman was being kept in a village in Jiangsu province with 
chains secured around her neck. In the video, the woman was shown in a small shed, thinly dressed, with no 
heaAng, the meal on the sleeping plaborm next to her already cold. According to informaAon subsequently 
released on the case, a “we-media” (自媒体) account had previously come to film a local father, Dong X Min 
(董某民) – as is fairly common pracAce for criminal suspects, he was idenAfied with the middle character of 
his name elided – and his eight children for feature material about living in poverty in China. Apparently, no 
one on the crew had inquired at the Ame about the whereabouts of the mother, who was chained a short 
distance away.  

In the video the chained woman claimed that the Dong family were “all rapists,” implying that Dong X Min 
and his father had both raped her. The “Brother Yi Xiu in Xuzhou” video prompted fierce discussion across 
social media plaborms through the end of the Spring FesAval holiday, and even eclipsed much Winter 
Olympics related coverage. Even into March, as the NaAonal People’s Congress approached, discussion was 
lively. The public was eager to know the idenAty of the chained woman and whether she had been sold into a 
marriage in Jiangsu’s Feng County, purchased by Dong’s father. Were both men guilty of rape? Who had 
actually given birth to the eight children? Was the chained woman actually Dong’s wife, or had another 
woman also been trafficked to the Dong family? Beyond the se@ling of these quesAons, people naturally 
wanted to know whether those responsible would be held to account.  

On five separate occasions the government publicly presented the findings of various official invesAgaAons 
into the case, but the public refused to be let the story go. On January 28 and 30, Feng Country issued 
releases on its findings into the quesAon of the eight children. Both releases determined that the woman 
exposed in the online video was called Yang X Xia (杨某侠), who had been issued a marriage license with 
Dong X Min in August 1998. There was no evidence, the findings said, of the woman having been abducted or 
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trafficked. But Yang X Xia had suffered from mental illness, according to the releases. These findings did 
nothing to saAsfy the quesAons the public had about the chained woman, and many people were further 
infuriated by the reporAng of a marital relaAonship between Dong and Yang. 

 
Screenshot of the original video posted on January 28, 2022, to Douyin by “Brother Yi Xiu in Xuzhou.”  

On February 7 and 10, Xuzhou City, the administraAve level immediately above Jiangsu’s Feng County, 
released the results of its invesAgaAon into the parentage of the eight children. The invesAgaAon again 
confirmed that the chained woman was Yang X Xia, a woman from Fugong County in Yunnan province, and a 
village called Yagu. According to these findings, geneAc tesAng results showed that DNA from the children 
was consistent with parentage from Dong X Min, the father, and Yang X Xia. 

In the midst of the Spring FesAval and the Beijing Winter Olympics, authoriAes in China wanted to ensure that 
the story of a poor and neglected woman did not steal the thunder from the fesAviAes and prompt quesAons 
of government negligence. At insAtuAonal media, including central Party-state media outlets, there was a 
notable absence of reporAng on the case, and so sourcing was limited to “we-media” accounts. Eventually, 
Caixin Media did publish a more in-depth report on the story, but this report was sAll insufficient to answer 
people’s doubts. Official government releases, meanwhile, failed to provide plausible explanaAons for the 
plight of the chained woman, and the gaps between official releases were oien long, leaving an informaAon 
vacuum that in this case was filled by “we-media” posts and internet discussion. 
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Old in-depth reports and films about the kidnapping and sale of women into marriage were also dragged out, 
receiving new waves of a@enAon. These included a 2001 story by Southern Weekly called “Abducted for Six 
Years” (被拐六年), the 2007 film Blind Mountain (盲山) by director Li Yang (李杨), and a Beijing Youth Daily 
interview with novelist Jia Pingwa (贾平凹) about his 2016 novel Broken Wings (极花), which tells the story of 
a girl trafficked to a family in a remote mountain village.  

Speaking in the interview about the social context of his novel, Jia made the remark that the village depicted 
in his novel would cease to exist if it did not buy brides for its young men. The comments secAon of Jia’s 
personal Weibo account was inundated with curses from internet users who felt his words amounted to 
acceptance of the pracAce of selling women into marriage. Online comments by Luo Xiang (罗翔), a well-
known professor of criminal law, who said that sentences for trafficking women were not as severe as those 
for endangering wildlife, resonated with the public. 

Aier the city of Xuzhou released its second official release on the case on February 10, the opinions offered 
on “we-media” accounts and by various experts on social media became the chief window through which the 
public came to understand the case of the chained woman. On February 11, the Weibo account 
“@GuoPengpeng” (@郭蓬蓬), with more than 60,000 followers, explained the process for storage and use of 
DNA evidence, and called into quesAon the determinaAon of Xuzhou city authoriAes on the basis of DNA 
gathered from clothing remnants. 

On February 12, an invesAgaAve report from two former media professionals made the rounds on social 
media. The report was wri@en by Ma Sa (马萨) and Tie Muzi (铁木子), both former journalists from the 
Yunnan Informa>on Times (云南信息报), who had visited Yagu Village (亚谷村) in remote Yunnan province 
and shown picture of the chained woman to villagers. The villagers, they found, were unfamiliar with the 
woman shown in the video. Nor could the villagers make out her accent, calling into quesAon the findings of 
the earlier reports from Xuzhou City. Many Chinese felt certain that Dong X Min, the father, had in fact had 
two wives, and that both had possibly been kidnapped. And if this was the case, where was the other woman 
now?  

The next day, February 13, another “we-media” report appeared online that told the story behind the 
invesAgaAon by Ma and Tie, talking about how the former reporters had temporarily lei their current jobs to 
return to hard-nosed reporAng work. According to the post, Tie Mu was now selling beer in Kunming, while 
Ma Sa was selling tea in the historic city of Dali northwest of the capital.  

Two days later, another former journalist joined the fray. This Ame it was charity worker and former 
invesAgaAve reporter Deng Fei (邓飞), who posted photographs to his Weibo account that had been provided 
to him by an anonymous source. One photograph was of the marriage license for Yang X Xia and Dong X Min, 
dated to August 1998. Deng Fei pointed out that the woman on the marriage license did not look at all like 
the chained woman. 
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Image of the marriage license for Yang X Xia and Dong X Min, dated to August 1998, provided to former invesAgaAve journalist 
Deng Fei.  

Under pressure from the conAnued material and quesAons circulaAng on social media, the Jiangsu provincial 
government announced on February 17 that it was forming an invesAgaAon team to conduct a full inquiry 
into the case it referred to as “the woman in Feng County birthing eight children.” Subsequently, several 
people revealed online that they had been approached by invesAgators to learn whether they had been the 
ones to provide the photographs to Deng Fei, prompAng speculaAon online about whether provincial 
authoriAes were invesAgaAng the case of the chained woman or cases of complicaAng evidence released 
online. 

Seven days later, on February 23, the provincial invesAgaAon team released a report on its findings. It 
persisted in the conclusion that the chained woman was the same person as the Yang X Xia appearing on the 
marriage license: 

In response to ques>ons concerning whether or not the woman on the marriage cer>ficate of Dong X 
Min and Yang X Xia is in fact Yang X Xia, police organs have inves>gated [the maHer] and found that 
recent images of Yang X Xia were taken from video on the Douyin plaJorm, and aKer altera>on were 
transmiHed on the internet, and were therefore different from [her] real appearance. At the same >me, 
aging has resulted in changes to [Yang’s] skin, the degrading of her hair, changes to her >ssue and the 
loss of teeth. On February 22, the Physical Evidence Examina>on Center of the Ministry of Public Security 
studied the photo on the marriage cer>ficate of Dong X Min and Yang X Xia, and the first marriage photo 
of Dong X Min and Yang X Xia, as well as images of Yang X Xia from recent online videos, the image on 
Yang X Xia’s personal ID, and . . . . determined that they are the same person. 
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Given obvious differences between the photo on the Yang X Xia marriage cerAficate and more recent images 
of the chained woman, added to the suspicion there had been problems in the sampling of DNA, many 
Chinese found it difficult to accept the determinaAon that they were the same woman. 

Following the release of the provincial findings, internet users turned this secAon of the Jiangsu provincial 
government report into an online meme, spoofing the idea of impossible comparisons. Internet users realized 
that by using comparaAve techniques similar to those cited by the invesAgaAon team, they could equate 
impossible pairs of images, including those of people and animals, or people and plants. Former US President 
Donald Trump, for example, could be scienAfically compared to a sheaf of corn.  



 
ContrasAng images offered by web users in China to ridicule the idea that Yang X Xia and the chained woman are the same 
person. 

Aside from these quesAons about the techniques and assumpAons applied by government invesAgators, 
there were many other points of doubt arising from the Jiangsu report. It said, for example, that officials from 
the procuratorate in Feng County had reviewed the case and found this to be a serious case of “abuse of a 
family member.” At this point, however, many people sAll believed that a likely explanaAon for Yang X Xia’s 
plight was that she had been kidnapped and forced to “marry” Dong, and therefore possibly could not be 
called a “family member.”  

Another serious quesAon stemmed from a rumor circulaAng online that the woman's first child, Dong 
Xianggang (董香港), his name a reference to the return of Hong Kong to the PRC, had been born in 1997, the 
year of Hong Kong’s return. How was that possible if, as the marriage license a@ested, they had not been 
married unAl the following year? If the child had been born in 1997, before Dong’s father had arranged for 
the purchase of the Yang X Min shown on the marriage license, it would not make sense that this was Yang’s 
son.  

The Jiangsu government report purported to se@le this confusion by claiming that two different people of the 
name Dong Xianggang lived in the area. The first, born in 1997 in a neighboring village, and was now a 
migrant worker living elsewhere in the country. The second, born in 1999, was the son of Yang X Xia. NeAzens 
were understandably perplexed by this explanaAon. Why, they wondered, would Yang and Dong name their 
child “Hong Kong” when he was born in 1999, two years aier the handover? Wouldn’t it make more sense to 
name him “Macau,” given that Macau had been returned to China in 1999? 



There were also a number of experts online who offered independent analysis a@acking the credibility of the 
provincial government report. For example, addressing concerns that the chained woman has lost her teeth 
due to periodonAAs The report, for example, suggested that the chained woman had likely lost her teeth due 
to severe gum infecAon, rejecAng the conclusion favored by many Chinese, namely, that her tooth loss 
resulted from serious physical abuse. A number of professional denAsts online pointed out, however, that this 
the government’s conclusion was logically inconsistent. Certainly, the chained woman, now toothless and 
clearly abused, might currently be suffering from severe periodonAAs, but this did not mean that her previous 
tooth loss was due to gum disease. There was no way to rule out the possibility that her teeth had been 
pulled out by the Dong family because she had resisted her rape. 

AddiAonally, psychiatric experts pointed out that those suffering mental disorders generally could reveal their 
own names. It should be possible, they said, for the chained woman to share her real name with 
invesAgators. As the social media account of the CCP's official People's Daily newspaper, "@People's Daily," 
and other official media shared the report by the provincial government , internet users flooded the 
comments secAons with quesAons. They suggested that invesAgators accompany the woman back to Yunnan, 
where certainly she would be able to idenAfy her relaAves – since provincial authoriAes persisted in the view 
that she was from the southwestern province. If both sides could meet then the truth would at last be clear. 

 

Despite the conAnued clamor for answers, the Jiangsu provincial invesAgaAon seemed to be the final word on 
the case of the chained woman. Even by late March, there was no further news on the case, and a human 
rights lawyer a@empAng to pursue it further was harried from Xuzhou by local authoriAes. One user 
commented on Weibo: “Has the case of the chained woman in Xuzhou been solved? Why hasn’t it been 
solved? Why is it being covered up? Why?” 

February Surprises 
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The company will do its utmost to recruit [content security] personnel 

On the aiernoon of February 4, in the midst of the Spring FesAval holiday, an employee working in the 
content security center (内容安全中心) at the Bilibili video plaborm died of a cerebral hemorrhage at his 
home in Wuhan. The employee, idenAfied by the alias "Twilight Wooden Heart" (暮色木心), was just 25 years 
old. In a response to the case, Bilibili said that the nature of the employee’s content security review work 
required special all-day working hours, and that even during the Spring FesAval holiday it was necessary for 
content security review staff to work consecuAve shiis, remaining on duty to get the work done. 

“Twilight Wooden Heart,” who had not been granted vacaAon Ame for the Spring FesAval holiday, was 
scheduled to work at the office on the day of the incident. “[The] company will do its utmost to expand 
recruitment of [content security] review staff, raising recruitment this year by 1,000 people,” a statement 
from Bilibili said. This personnel increase would, according to the statement, "effecAvely reduce per capita 
work pressure." But the statement also provided a further glimpse into the intensity of content security 
review operaAons at Bilibili and other major internet plaborms. According to informaAon disclosed in its Hong 
Kong applicaAon for an iniAal public offering, Bilibili had 2,413 employees devoted to content security review 
as of December 31, 2020. Their responsibility is to review uploaded content 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  

According to one influencer on the Weibo plaborm, “Twilight Wooden Heart” had suffered a brain 
hemorrhage aier working a 9PM-9AM shii. Other internet users familiar with Bilibili’s operaAons said that 
the company had three shiis for content security review work, and that 12-hour workdays were mandatory, 
with just one 30-minute break permi@ed for meals. The shiis were rotated on a monthly basis, they said. 

Authorized for publica<on 

On February 3, just ahead of the Beijing Winter Olympics, Chinese media gave widespread coverage to an 
exclusive interview with Russian President Vladimir PuAn by Shen Haixiong (慎海雄), a deputy propaganda 
minister and president of the China Media Group (CMG), the country’s umbrella state media conglomerate.  

The interview, promoted the day before PuAn’s arrival in Beijing to a@end the Games, was a source of 
speculaAon on social media as many users noted that Shen’s quesAons dealt only with the Winter Olympics, 
with the extension of the Sino-Russian Treaty of Friendship, and with PuAn’s favorite sporAng events. How, 
users wondered, could a major official news organizaAon like the CMG not have focused on relaAons between 
Russia and Ukraine even as Russia massed troops, armored vehicles and other equipment on Ukraine’s 
border? 

A second criAcism levelled at the PuAn interview was that it appeared in text form only, despite the fact that 
CMG is China’s flagship radio and television broadcaster. Most mysterious for many users was the fact that 
this interview text was idenAfied as being “authorized for publicaAon” (受权发布). What did this odd phrase 
actually mean, and what role had Shen Haixiong actually had in the interview?  

Most importantly, who had “authorized” the PuAn interview for publicaAon? PuAn himself, perhaps?  
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A CCTV newscast reads out porAons of an “authorized” interview with Russian President Vladimir PuAn on February 3.  

The final revelry 
The closing ceremony of the Beijing Winter Olympics was held on February 20, and according to the event’s 
general director, filmmaker Zhang Yimou (张艺谋), the number of athletes parAcipaAng in the closing 
ceremony broke historical records. "Originally, there were about 600 people [parAcipaAng], and now it's more 
than 2,000 people,” Zhang was quoted as saying. “Everyone is willing to come to the closing ceremony, willing 
to parAcipate in this final revelry, which means the athletes are really happy and we have friends all over the 
world." 

 
An online news story about the closing ceremony of the Beijing Winter Olympics includes in the headline Zhang Yimou’s remarks 
about “the final revelry.”  

As some media reporAng on Zhang’s comments placed the phrase “the final revelry” in headlines, this 
became an online meme, quickly picked up by Chinese-language media overseas, suggesAng other possible 
meanings, including a possible end to the current CCP leadership. 

The Hot and the Cold 

About the Scale: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P4P5WMu8ahQ


According to the discourse scale developed by CMP in 2016, based on a historical analysis of keywords 
appearing in the China Communist Party’s flagship People’s Daily newspaper, we define a six-Aer system of 
discourse intensity based on the total number of appearances of a given discourse term on a per arAcle basis 
for the full year in the paper. The scale is as follows: 

 

In 2021, CMP adjusted its classificaAon method for CCP discourse, determining the intensity (热度) of Party 
terminologies according to the absolute number of arAcles including those terms in the People's Daily 
newspaper. Previously, CMP used a proporAonal method, which looked at the number of arAcles including a 
parAcular catchphrase (提法) as a raAo of total arAcles in the newspaper over a given period. Our monthly 
classificaAon standard, based on the six-level scale created in 2016, is as follows: 

 

In February 2022, there was a general drop in frequencies of terms monitored by CMP owing both to the fact 
that February was a short month and to the prinAng of fewer pages in the People’s Daily as a result of the 
Spring FesAval holiday. There was a total of 1,799 arAcles in the newspaper in February, down 303 from 
January. 

These factors resulted in just one term, “COVID-19” (新冠肺炎) making Tier 1 for February, followed by 17 
terms in Tier 2. In January, by comparison, there were three terms in Tier 1, and 25 terms in Tier 2. 

Terms making Tier 2 in February included “with Comrade Xi Jinping as the core,” a phrase meant to reiterate 
Xi’s power and posiAon in the Party; and also Xi’s 16-character banner term, which we can refer to by the 
shorthand “Xi Jinping Thought” (though this has not yet been formalized in the CCP’s discourse). Following 
these terms closely in Tier 3 was the so-called “442 formula,” comprising three key phrases: the “Four 
Consciousnesses” (四个意识), the “Four Confidences” (四个自信), and the “Two Upholds” (两个维护). Like 
the reference to Xi as the “core,” the “442 formula” is intended to signal Xi’s dominance. 



The five generally used permutaAons of Xi Jinping’s banner term in various policy areas, signs to watch as we 
observe the possible development of “Xi Thought” (习思想) as a phrase in its own right, were all in Tier 4 and 
below in February. “Xi Jinping Thought on Rule of Law” (习近平法治思想) and “Xi Jinping Thought on 
Ecological CivilizaAon” (习近平生态文明思想) both made Tier 4, while “Xi Jinping Thought on a Strong 
Military” (习近平强军思想) was in Tier 5. “Xi Jinping Thought on Diplomacy” (习近平外交思想) and “Xi 
Jinping Thought on the Economy” (习近平经济思想) were both at the bo@om in Tier 6. 

The following table shows the key terms we reviewed for the month of January 2022 and how they rated on 
our scale: 

CMP 
Ra,ng

Total Ar,cles with Term

沸 
Tier 1

新冠肺炎(COVID-19) 

烫 
Tier 2

疫情防控 (epidemic prevenAon and control)、一带一路 (Belt and Road)、十八大以来(since the 
18th CPC NaAonal Congress)、以习近平同志为核心 (with Comrade Xi Jinping as the core)、习
近平新时代中国特色社会主义思想 (Xi Jinping Thought on Socialism with Chinese 
CharacterisAcs for the New Era)、人类命运共同体 (community of common desAny)、获得感 
(sense of gain)、马克思 (Marx)、改革开放 (reform and opening)、新发展理念 (new 
development concept)、以人民为中心 (with the people as the core)、新发展格局 (new 
development pa@ern)、百年未有之大变局 (major changes not seen in a century)、全面建设社
会主义现代化国家 (comprehensively building a modern socialist naAon)、共同富裕 (common 
prosperity)、中国梦 (the Chinese Dream)、二十大(the 20th CCP NaAonal Congress) 

热 
Tier 3

新发展阶段 (new development stage)、两个维护 (Two Upholds)、中国智慧 (China’s 
wisdom)、稳中求进 (seek improvement in stability )、四个自信 (Four Confidences)、中国方案
（China's Plan）、四个意识 (Four Conciousnesses)、供给侧 (supply side)、制度优势 
(insAtuAonal advantages)、国家安全 (naAonal security)、毛泽东 (Mao Zedong)、自主创新 
(independent innovaAon)、中国力量 (China’s strength)、乡村振兴战略 (rural revitalizaAon 
strategy)、顶层设计 (top-level design)、两个确立 (Two Establishes)、全面依法治国 
(comprehensive law-based governance)、全面从严治党 (comprehensive strict governance of the 
Party)、国之大者 (ma@er of naAonal importance)、国家治理体系和治理能力现代化 (the 
naAonal governance system and the modernizaAon of governing capacity) 



Data Source: People’s Daily 
Note: Tier rankings are based on the discourse scale developed by CMP in 2016. 

Monthly Hot Words: 
The “Two Establishes” 

In our January report, we focused on the “Two Establishes” (两个确立), which has trended strongly since the 
6th Plenum of the 19th CCP Central Commi@ee in November last year. The term , which 1) establishes Xi 
Jinping as the unquesAonable “core” leader of the CCP, and 2) establishes Xi Jinping’s ideas as the bedrock of 
the future under what the CCP has termed the “New Era,” figures strongly in expressions of “posiAon 
declaraAon,” or biaotai (表态), by various Party and government officials across the country in support of Xi 

暖 
Tier 4

自我革命 (self-revoluAon)、党史学习教育（Party history learning and educaAon）、反腐败 
(anA-corrupAon)、四个全面 (Four Comprehensives)、八项规定 (eight-point decision [on 
improving Party conduct])、社会革命 (social revoluAon)、不忘初心 (not forgexng the original 
intent)、政治领悟力 (poliAcal percepAon)、政治判断力 (poliAcal judgement)、政治执行力 
(poliAcal execuAon)、国内国际双循环 (dual circulaAon of the domesAc and the internaAonal)、
保护主义 (protecAonism)、雄安 (Xiong’an)、习近平法治思想 (Xi Jinping Thought on Rule of 
Law)、红色基因 (red genes)、放管服 (streamlining services)、邓小平 (Deng Xiaoping)、善治 
(good governance)、金融风险 (financial risk)、习近平生态文明思想 (Xi Jinping Thought on 
Ecological CivilizaAon)、稳预期 (stabilizing expectaAons)、单边主义 (unilateralism)、五位一体 
(five-in-one)、政治规矩 (poliAcal discipline)、协商民主 (consultaAve democracy)

温 
Tier 5

深化改革开放 (deepening reform and opening)、习近平强军思想 (Xi Jinping Thought on a 
Strong Military)、外部势力 (external forces)、四大考验 (four major tests)、四风 (Four 
Malfeasances)、霸权主义 (hegemonism)、富强民主文明和谐美丽 (prosperous, democraAc, 
culturally advanced, harmonious, and beauAful)、司法公正 (judicial jusAce)、监督权 (right to 
supervise)、以德治国 (ruling the country with virtue)

冷 
Tier 6

六保 (Six Guarantees)，六稳 (Six StabiliAes)，列宁 (Lenin)，维稳 (stability preservaAon)，下行
压力 (downward pressure)，习近平外交思想 (Xi Jinping Thought on Diplomacy)，知情权 (right 
to know)，参与权 (right to parAcipate)，三严三实 (the three stricts and three steadies)，司法
体制改革 (judicial system reforms)，政治领导力、思想引领力、群众组织力、社会号召力 
(poliAcal leadership, thought leadership, mass organizaAon, social charisma)，五个坚持 (Five 
Persists)，政治安全 (poliAcal security)，法治政府 (government ruled by law)，习近平经济思
想 (Xi Jinping Thought on the Economy)，服务型政府 (service-style government)，经济体制改
革 (economic system reforms)，两学一做 (Two Studies, One AcAon)，表达权 (right to 
express)，舆论监督 (supervision by public opinion)，重遏制、强高压、长震慑 (effecAve 
constraints, tough measures, long-term deterrence)，定于一尊 一锤定音 (one posiAon in the 
highest authority, making the final decisions)，领航掌舵 (pilot at the helm)，依宪治国 
(consAtuAon-based governance)，舆论斗争 (public opinion struggle)，合宪性审查 
(consAtuAonal review)，人民民主专政 (people’s democraAc dictatorship)，依宪执政 
(consAtuAon-based governance)，政务公开 (open government affairs) 

以下为0出现： 
舆论引导 (public opinion channeling)，敌对势力 (hosAle forces)，国际影响力、感召力、塑造
力 (internaAonal influence, ability to inspire , power to shape)，权力清单 (power list)，把权力
关进笼子 (shuxng power in the cage)，保护人民人身权、财产权、人格权 (protecAng the 
people’s rights of person, property and personality)，大众创业万众创新 (mass entrepreneurship 
and innovaAon)，国家利益至上 (the interests of the naAon above all)，国内大循环 (prioriAzing 
the domesAc cycle)，领导干部职务终身制 (system of life-long tenure)，全国一盘棋 (the whole 
country as an enAty)，重大决策终身责任追究制度 (lifeAme accountability system for major 
decisions)



Jinping’s conAnued leadership of the CCP. In February, the provinces and municipaliAes using the “Two 
Establishes” most fervently were: Tianjin, Shanxi, Tibet, Guangdong and Guangxi. 

In January, Tianjin was ranked 22nd among provinces and municipaliAes in terms of its use of the “Two 
Establishes,” but for February took the top spot. This was due to the opening of Tianjin’s local people’s 
congress and poliAcal consultaAve conference, the annual “two meeAngs” (两会). The “two meeAngs” period 
in Tianjin was a prime opportunity for local officials to make speeches in which they signaled their loyalty to 
the Party’s general secretary. 

The provinces and municipaliAes using the “Two Establishes” least were Hainan, Shandong, Liaoning, Ningxia 
and Shanghai. 

 
The number of arAcles in respecAve provincial and municipality-level CCP newspapers using the phrase “Two Establishes” in 
February 2022. 

The Centrality Index 

Most notable in February was the aforemenAoned fact that two top-level leaders, Ding Xuexiang (丁薛祥) 
and Yang Jiechi (杨洁篪), surpassed Premier Li Keqiang (李克强) in terms of frequency of menAon in the 
People’s Daily. This was due largely to Ding and Yang a@ending the opening and closing ceremonies of the 
Beijing Winter Olympics alongside Xi Jinping, as well as receiving foreign dignitaries in China. Only nine 
arAcles in February menAoned Li Keqiang, marking the first Ame since the 18th NaAonal Congress in 2012 
that the premier dropped down to Tier 4 on the CMP scale. At the recent NPC, Li Keqiang formally announced 
that he would reAre as premier next year. Generally, China’s premier and president reAre during the same 
year, but Xi Jinping upset these expectaAons in 2018 when he pushed for the removal of term limits on the 
presidency, paving the way for his conAnued leadership.  



As in previous months, Xi Jinping was the only leader in February to make Tier 1, and Tier 2 again remained 
vacant, a visual indicator of the extreme gap on power and profile between Xi and the rest of the Politburo 
Standing Commi@ee.  

 
Data Source: People’s Daily 
Note: Tier rankings are based on the discourse scale developed by CMP in 2016. 

Foreign Leaders 

In February 2022, foreign leaders in the People’s Daily were arrayed across Tiers 3-6, with no leaders 
appearing in the top to levels. Russian President Vladimir PuAn was the top-menAoned foreign leader for the 
month, rising to Level 3 from January’s Level 4 owing to his a@endance of the Beijing Winter Olympics and the 
outbreak of Russia’s war in Ukraine. Revealingly, Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy (泽连斯基) was 
menAoned 0 Ames in the CCP’s flagship newspaper in February, despite the fact that war was being waged 
against his country – a clear reflecAon of differenAal treatment in Chinese Party-state media.  



 
The front page of the February 3, 2022, ediAon of the People’s Daily, with PuAn and Xi below coverage of the opening ceremony 
of the Beijing Winter Olympics.  

On February 5, 2022, a total of six arAcles appeared on the China-Russia relaAonship in the People’s Daily, 
sprawled across the first three pages of the paper. But the story with top billing was of the opening ceremony 
of the Beijing Winter Olympics, with PuAn listed first among the foreign leaders a@ending, followed by King of 
Cambodia Norodom Sihamoni and Singapore President Halimah Yacob. The joint statement issued by China 
and Russia on February 4, 2022, occupied most of page two in the February 5 ediAon of the paper.  

http://en.kremlin.ru/supplement/5770


 
Data Source: People’s Daily 
Note: Leaders with 0 menAons do not appear. Tier rankings are based on the discourse scale developed by CMP in 2016.   

US President Joe Biden dropped to Tier 5 from Tier 4 in January. MenAons of Biden in February included 
reporAng of his February 12 phone call with PuAn on the Ukraine issue. But much other coverage centered on 
problems in the United States, including excessive government debt, and inequaliAes in the US healthcare 
system. Another piece menAoning Biden on February 18 criAcized the president for his execuAve order 
allowing frozen assets from Afghanistan’s central bank to be reserved for vicAms of the 9/11 a@acks, calling 
the decision “an illegal appropriaAon of Afghan assets.”
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